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Motivation:
Mother of a 9 years old girl, I have tried to contribute to the management of the
Association of parents of the European School of Laeken. I have a full time work, my dear
family and other activities, .I started my cooperation with the APEEE IV in 2014. During
these two years I was appointed as VP Admin, a role that requires a strict and continue
engagement at many levels, since the general affairs touch upon all the services. I was also
involved in the Communication Working group and the SEN one. This is a voluntary job,
very demanding and stressful in rush periods. My experience is however positive and I have
the willingness to continue since we do have still projects to accomplish. This experience
deepened my skills in dealing with cultural and personal differences and strengthened my
convictions in the teamwork.
Many steps have been done: the setting up of ad hoc working groups, a tem building for
internal APEEE staff as well as for APEEE CA members, clearer rules for recruitment, update
of the website and the search for more professional versions, the set-up of a cafeteria, the
set-up of cards for students valid for all services, the setting up of a social fund and so on.
These examples are given just to remind some of the most important examples of our work.
There is still a lot to do, and I prefer to build on a constructive approach than to criticize
from the outside.

